
WHAT IS NATASHA'S LAW?

In 2016, 15 year-old Natasha Ednan-Laperouse
ate an Artichoke, Olive and Tapenade Baguette,  
bought from a branch of Pret a Manger at
Heathrow Airport. Unknown to Natasha, sesame
seeds had been baked into the baguette, but not
labelled on the sandwich packaging. Due to her
sesame allergy, Natasha passed away shortly
after eating the baguette, aboard a BA flight. 

The coroner’s report clearly stated that Natasha
had been ‘reassured’ by the lack of any allergen
information when she purchased the baguette,
and under the UK’s current Food Regulations
2014, companies do not need to individually label
freshly-made, pre-packaged food. Instead, Pret a
Manger displayed notices for customers to
prompt staff with allergen queries. Shortly after,
Natasha’s parents launched a lobbying group to
campaign for stronger legislation to protect those
with food allergies and give them greater
confidence in the food they buy. 

The UK Food Information Amendment, also
known as Natasha’s Law comes into effect from
October 2021 and will require all food businesses
to label all food produced & packed for sale at
the same premises, and display full ingredient list
and allergen labelling on foods pre-packaged for
direct sale. These changes will apply to
businesses within England, Wales & Northern
Ireland, with Food Standards Scotland expected
to follow suit shortly. 

WHAT DO I HAVE TO DO TO ENSURE
I’M COMPLYING WITH THE NEW
LEGISLATION?  

According to the new rules, Pre-packed for
direct sale food PPDS will have to clearly
display the following information on its
packaging;

1.  Name of Food
2.  Full ingredients List 
3.  Allergenic ingredients emphasised
     within the ingredients list (e.g. in bold,    
     italics or in a different colour) 
 

CHANGES TO UK FOOD INFORMATION LEGISLATION 2021

IS YOUR KITCHEN READY 
FOR NATASHA’S LAW? 

 

SEE THE REVERSE FOR TIPS ON HOW TO GET YOUR KITCHEN READY!

WHAT IS PPDS?

PPDS is Prepacked for Direct Sale food, these are any
foods packed before being offered for sale by the same
food business to the final consumer. For example,
sandwiches or salads made by catering staff in the
morning, wrapped and displayed in advance. 

From October 2021, All
foods produced & prepacked
for sale at the same premises
must be labelled with a full list

of ingredients

 

Here at Dunsters Farm, we're committed to keeping our customers informed with all changes in food
legislation. We have produced the below information sheet explaining what Natasha's Law entails, how it
will impact your practices as well as providing some top tips on how to prepare for the upcoming changes. 

Speak to us about how we can provide further bespoke support for customers, including help with
improving your allergen information, and advice on refining your menu.



TOP TIPS FOR PREPARING YOUR BUSINESS 

Organise a Menu Audit
Check over your menu and minimise allergen ingredients where possible. A smaller menu,

with limited allergens – gives more options for allergy suffers and reduces your risk of

missing ingredient changes. 

Review your Cooking Processes
Cross contamination can lead to increased risks for your customers with allergies. Ensure

you have separate prep areas for different foods, and watch out for ‘hidden’ allergens in

your cooking processes for example, adding vinegar to your water when poaching eggs. 

Train Your Staff
Ensure all your staff are well-versed in allergen awareness and are able to respond to

queries from customers. The Food Standards Agency offer Free ‘Food Allergy & Intolerance

Training’, available to all Food business Operators – go to food.gov.uk

Speak to Dunsters Farm about Improving your Allergen Matrix
Due to our new software, Erudus –Dunsters Farm can now provide up-to-date & full

ingredients & allergen information for the majority of the products we supply to customers.

Meaning you can be confident you’ve got accurate information whenever you need it. 

MORE ABOUT... 
ERUDUS

Erudus is a market leading source

 of accurate allergy, nutritional and 

technical product data, populated by

 the food industry.

The platform includes a validation engine that carries out

thousands of check each day, to ensure total accuracy on

thousands of products direct from each supplier. For every

product on Erudus, the software lists over 200 attributes

including essential allergen, nutrition and dietary information

but also logistical information and handling instructions. 

Speak to Dunsters Farm about how we can support your team

with the changes in legislation and how we can improve your

allergen matrix. 


